
 

Nikkei Bowling Tournaments
2008-09 Calendar

Gardena Nikkei Bowling Tournament
Jeanne Kuwahara / Cherie Kumura  (310) 516-6296  e-mail: ckumura@hotmail.com 
aMF Cerritos lanes ............................. Cerritos .......................................October 4-5 & 11, 2008

Tozai Nikkei Invitational Tournament  (www.tozainikkei.com)� 
Cori Murakami  (714) 264-1455; e-mail: cori@tozainikkei.com 
Keystone lanes ....................................... norwalk .....................................................november 2008

H SCNBA SFV Nikkei Tournament 
Julia Takeuchi  (818) 886-8974 / eric Yokoyama   e-mail: SFVniseibowling@aol.com 
Mission Hills Bowl .................................. Mission Hills .................................................... January 2009

H SCNBA Invitational Roll-Off 
Stacee Kosaka  (323) 365-1801; e-mail: SCnBa300@yahoo.com 
TBa ...................................................................................................................................................March 2009

SGV Sansei Tournament 
 linda Kiyomura  (323) 304-1765; e-mail: lHKiyo@aol.com 
TBa .......................................................................................................................................................april 2009

OC Sansei  (www.ocsansei.com)� 
Glenn Wada  (714) 952-4435 
Fountain Bowl........................................... Fountain Valley ............................................May 2-3, 2009

H SCNBA South Bay Bowling Classic Nikkei Tournament 
Colleen Kozawa;  e-mail: sbbctourn@yahoo.com 
Palos Verdes Bowl ................................. Torrance ................................................................... June 2009

H SCNBA Singles Tournament 
Stacee Kosaka  (323) 365-1801; e-mail: SCnBa300@yahoo.com 
aMF Cerritos lanes ............................. Cerritos ......................................................... august 2, 2009

Nikkei Games 
Glenn Wada  (714) 952-4435 
Westminister lanes ............................... Westminister .....................................................august 2009

*Some dates and locations may change. Contact the respective Tournament director for the 
most accurate information. If you have a tournament that we have missed, please e-mail us at 

SCNBA300@yahoo.com and let us know so that we can help promote your event!

download entry forms from: 
www.SCNBA.com    •    www.NikkeiBowling.com

august 2008

To all Southern California nBa Members,

I would like to welcome you again to another bowling season.  2007 has 

brought many new tournament champions and goals have been met with 

the SCnBa moving forward! For the last three years, the SCnBa has been 

awarding bonus prizes to nBa events and has been running the nBa 

Invitational with a 3 out of 5 year membership rule. Those two plans were 

due to excess funds in the general funds that the membership deserved to 

earn back. We have succeeded positively in awarding those funds back to the 

long-time members of this organization and will be starting the new 2008-09 

season fresh, strong and in charge! The 2009 Invitational will be an open event 

for all SCnBa members to participate in. We will also be awarding a youth 

scholarship award this year to a deserving youth bowler that is related to a 

SCnBa member. We want to help promote this great sport and the best way 

is to start with the youth! Get them signed up in a youth league. We will also 

continue to keep you informed on the status of the SCnBa and we welcome 

your thoughts regarding the association. Thank you for your support and 

we look forward to seeing you at the upcoming 

events.  You can find information on all nikkei 

tournaments and happenings at 

www.SCNBA.com or you can e-mail us at 

scnba300@yahoo.com.

eric Yokoyama, President

Welcome!Welcome!



Nikkei News & Information

ETS — ENERGY TRANSPORT SYSTEM™
Phiten’s exclusive processes enhance your body’s energy management system increasing the 
capacity of every cell. Increased energy = more power and less fatigue. Pain is reduced and 
flexibility increases. Muscles are more relaxed lessening physical strain allowing your body 
to perform at its highest potential.

EvERYThiNG wE dO, wE dO fOR YOuR hEAlTh! 
 All our products reflect Phiten’s uncompromising search for “health.” Our aim 
is to provide users with health-promoting technologies and products. We will never 
offer an item that might have an ill effect on your health, no matter how convenient 
and useful it may be. That’s our philosophy.
 After examining the meaning of “health” in this day and age, we directed
our attention to the body’s own natural healing power. Everyone has this
natural healing power, but it is often weakened by the fatigue and stress
accumulated in today’s busy lifestyle, upsetting the balance of mind and body
What we need is to draw forth the maximum potential of this inherent power to
maintain a perfect balance of mind and body.
 Through years of dedicated research, we have developed a number of unique 
wellness technologies and products. Accordingly, we’ve won the trust of many 
consumers. We are building on this trust to offer new products that cater to various 
fields, applying our highly adaptable technologies. Phiten continues to take on new 
challenges in serving people around the world by creating more products that answer 
the desire to enhance and maintain health. 

Origin of phiten: Our company is named after “phiΦ,” which symbolizes a perfect 
balance in the natural world. © 2002-2003 Copyright by Phiten Co., Ltd. All Rights Reserved.

Titanium Necklace Titanium Wrist Bands Titanium Bracelets

Phiten Corporate Office
1757 West Carson St. #N 
Torrance, CA 90501
310-783-0145
Closed Every Sunday

Phiten locations   www.phitenusa.com
Pin Point Bowling Concepts
1201 W. Beverly Blvd. 
Montebello, CA  90640  
323-724-4420
Located inside AMF Beverly Bowl
Authorized Dealer

H CONDOLENSES... Jim Cale passed away on July 11. He had been 
hospitalized for a month and a half due to a failing liver condition.  There was 
no funeral service per Jim’s request but there may be a possible Memorial 
tournament hosted by aMF el dorado lanes in the fall on behalf of his 
honor.  Jim was the pro shop owner inside aMF el dorado lanes.

H HALL OF FAME... The SCnBa has been working on getting a Hall of 
Fame set up to honor our past history and diligent officers of the association 
from 1955. We have decided to create a billboard with our officer’s names 
and information about our association and will present it to the Japanese 
Museum to put on display. If you have any old bowling history items 
(paperwork, awards, equipment, etc.) that you would like to include with 
this donation that would be great. We want to promote this great sport 
of bowling as well as our heritage to the sport. We will also be placing an 
article in the rafu Shimpo and la Times so that others that aren’t bowlers 
can read all about our great bowling history!

H YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP... We have increased our membership fee 
from $3.00 to $5.00. The fee of $3.00 has been that amount from the 
beginning and with much more provided services, we need to raise our 
costs. Of that $2.00 increase, $1.00 is strictly allocated to an annual youth 
bowling scholarship that the SCnBa will award to any high school senior 
or college student that is related to a member. They must be a USBC 
certified youth bowler and must fill out our application to be eligible. The 
awarded amount will be posted on our website at www.SCNBA.com 
and also in our Treasurer’s report. We want to keep the bowling generations 
going... Good luck Youths!

SCNBA BOARD MEETING
Saturday, October 4 at 11:00am (AMF Beverly)�

All NBA members are welcome to attend. 
Nikkei league Secretaries are strongly recommended to attend.


